International Students AT A GLANCE

UCF Global is proud to host more than 2,000 students from 125+ countries across all 13 colleges. A strong international presence positively impacts the university community through enhanced global competency, engagement, and innovation.

Students by College

- College of Engr & Computer Sci: 41%
- College of Sciences: 14%
- College of Business Admin: 13%
- Rosen College of Hospitality Mgmt: 8%
- Undeclared: 5%
- College of Medicine: 4%
- College of Cmty Innov & Edu: 4%
- College of Optics and Photonics: 3%
- College of Arts and Humanities: 3%
- College of Health Prof & Sci: 2%
- College of Undergraduate Studies: 1%
- College of Graduate Studies: 1%
- College of Nursing: 1%

2450 TOTAL STUDENTS ENROLLED

TOP 5 COUNTRIES REPRESENTED

- China
- India
- Saudi Arabia
- Brazil
- Oman

Students by Academic Career

- UGRD: 57%
- GRAD: 43%

Students by Visa Type and Level

- UGRD F Visa: 54%
- GRAD F Visa: 39%
- UGRD Other: 3%
- GRAD J Visa: 3%
- GRAD Other: 1%